Visit WIHS, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit charitable organization. For more information, visit charity events, including Kids' Day and Barn Night. WIHS, an official USEF Heritage Children's and Adult Hunter and Jumper Championships, plus popular community and international, professional, amateur, junior, and child riders. Highlights include the $406,000 Longines FEI Jumping World Cup™ Washington for the President's Cup.

Established in 1958, the Washington International Horse Show is one of North America's #FEIWorldCup, #TimeToBeat and #Longines.

WIHS 2022 Tickets and Hospitality:

The Washington International Horse Show is held at the Verizon Center in Washington, D.C., and features over 100 international competitors from across the United States and around the world. The show includes a variety of equestrian events, including the $406,000 Longines FEI Jumping World Cup™ Washington for the President's Cup.

For more information, visit WIHS.org or call 202-293-3525.

---

Daniel Bluman and Ubiluc Are Blessed with a Win

Daniel Bluman (ISR) came with a plan, and Ubiluc executed it, to be christened the winners of the $36,600 International Jumper Accumulator class. The top five junior riders nominated will be presented with the Crown Royal Trophy.

The top five junior riders nominated will be presented with the Crown Royal Trophy.

Daniel Coyle of Ireland rode Legacy to win the first international jumper class of the 2022 Washington International Horse Show. The top five junior riders nominated will be presented with the Crown Royal Trophy.

The top five junior riders nominated will be presented with the Crown Royal Trophy.

Daniel Coyle has had the ride on Legacy for four years. She was purchased with major championship classes in mind, and she's lived up to those expectations.

Coyle has had the ride on Legacy for four years. She was purchased with major championship classes in mind, and she's lived up to those expectations. Last year, Coyle and the 12-year-old Zangersheide mare (Chippendale Z x Bon Ami) made their championship debut at the European Championships with a top 10 finish and were also selected for this year's World Championship.

Coyle has had the ride on Legacy for four years. She was purchased with major championship classes in mind, and she's lived up to those expectations. Last year, Coyle and the 12-year-old Zangersheide mare (Chippendale Z x Bon Ami) made their championship debut at the European Championships with a top 10 finish and were also selected for this year's World Championship. Those expectations have been met and exceeded as Legacy and Coyle make their mark on the international stage.

For more information, visit WIHS.org or call 202-293-3525.

---

RESULTS

The top five junior riders nominated will be presented with the Crown Royal Trophy. Brandi Venable (USA) and Scandalous, owned by D. Venable & Sons, were the first to advance to the jump-off. Katie Dinan (USA) produced the first double clear with Grant Road and St. George (GBR), while Holloway (USA) and Capriola (GBR) followed with a clear round.

$36,000 International Jumper Accumulator class.
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